BERLIN MUSIC VIDEO AWARDS 2021
INTERNSHIP POSITION (UNPAID or via ErasmusIntern)
BE PART OF THE BERLIN MUSIC VIDEO AWARDS TEAM!

Who are we?
Berlin Music Video Awards is an international festival that puts filmmakers and the art behind
music videos in the spotlight. 4 days of fun festivities, networking, live music, workshops,
screenings and of course the awards. The prestigious event took place for the first time in
2013 and since then it grows rapidly.
Our mission is to bring to present music videos from a wide spectrum of music genres and
styles of filming, to push the borders of art and bring the best of it from all around the world.
Our multi-cultural team communicates in English, the spirit is young and open minded.

What do we offer?
With us, you will get to experience a professional, yet laid back working environment, you
will acquire precious knowledge about the organization of a prestigious festival from the
early pre production phase and up until the event itself.
-

Fun experience;
Personal mentorship;
Improvement of organizational skills;
Introduction to all the fields of our organization (over 10 departments);
Participation in the decision making process;
Growth opportunities: every volunteer/intern gets the chance to grow within our team,
some will have the chance become a department leader within a short period;
A cozy working atmosphere;
Contacts in the industry;
Guest list for your friends in our event;
Access to other live shows and events in Berlin;
Meaningful experience for your life (as well for your CV).

/

positive attitude +
hard work +
dedication =
winning combo for us!

General requirements:
-

Minimal period of 3 months (full time = 35 hours) or 6 months (part time = 20 hours);
Professional attitude and high standard of work;
A very good level of English is required (native English speaker is a plus, German is
not mandatory but it’s a plus);
Knowledge in Business / Marketing / PR / Cultural Management are highly
appreciated but not mandatory;
Knowledge on the use of Google Docs/video editing programs is appreciated;
Good time management is a plus - we have deadlines that we need to stick to;
Availability to help at the event (end of May 2021) is a plus.

Your responsibilities as an intern:
-

Development - Help the growth of the organization by activating new festivities or
departments.
Partnerships department - Search for sponsorships or companies that are suitable
to be a partner for our event.
Media Collaborations - Establishing media collaborations in order to bring more
exposure to our nominees.
Social Media - Help with promoting our nominees and content on our social media
platforms.
Content management - Manage our video channels and our website info.
Team building - Help with organizing our monthly events and team meetings.
Deadlines promotion - Coming in contact with artists who want to submit their
videos. Street team actions (printed media).
Event promotion - Help with getting the event loaded with people.

Other relevant info + What you need to do next
-

The internship program starts on Sept/Oct 2021 and every internship can last for 3
months - 6 months.
For the intern position, you will work 20-35 hours/week.
Suitable interns can be given the possibility to stay until the event (end of May 2021).
The internship is unpaid.

/

To Apply:
Please fill up our questionnaire and send it to us!
Don’t forget to attach your CV and motivation letter.
Please note that it is also possible to submit your application via ErasmusIntern:
https://erasmusintern.org/traineeship/internship-berlin-music-video-awards
We are looking forward to your applications!

Contact: Marta Muschietti
E-mail: internships@berlinmva.com

/

